Distributing
In this article, we look for technical solutions to accommodate the business needs for distributed software development. In doing so, we investigate quantitative approaches to distributing work across geographic locations to minimize communication and synchronization needs. Our main premise is inspired by Melvin Conway's work, which suggests that a software product's structure reflects the organizational structure of the company that produced it, 2 and David Parnas's work suggesting software modularity should reflect the division of labor. 3 Here, we introduce ways to quantify the three-way interactions between an organization's reporting structure, its geographic distribution, and the structure of its source code. We based our analysis on records of work items (for this analysis, a work item is the assignment of developers to a task, usually to make changes to the software).
Work items
For software development to be most efficient, the organization's geographic distribution and reporting structure should match the division of work in software development. Tightly coupled work items that require frequent coordination and synchronization should be performed within one site and one organizational subdivision.
We try to identify such work items empirically by analyzing the changes made to software. When a set of work items all change the same set of code, we refer to the set of code as a chunk. We use the term module to mean a set of code contained in a directory of files, which follows the usage of the development projects whose software we analyzed.
Our main contribution is to define an analysis process for identifying candidate chunks for distributed development across several locations based on quantitative evidence. As part of this process, we have defined focus Globalization by Chunking: A Quantitative Approach B ecause of economic, political, and practical needs, businesses regularly distribute their software production globally. 1 Participants at the different development sites often suffer inhibited communication and coordination because they are remote from each other. One result of the affected communication and coordination might be reduced productivity and an increased production interval. global software development s a method to quantify the impact on development time and effort of work items spanning development sites; s a method to identify work item-induced chunks in software systems; s a process to identify chunks that could be developed independently in different organizations or in different development sites, including a way to define quantitative measures that describe chunks; and s an algorithm to find chunks (in terms of independent changeability).
Work items range in size from very large changes, such as releases, to very small changes, such as individual deltas (modifications) to a file. A release, also called a customer delivery, is a set of features and problem fixes. A feature is a group of modification requests associated with new software functionality. And, an MR is an individual request for changes. Put another way, each release can be characterized as a base system that a set of MRs modifies and extends. Figure 1 shows a hierarchy of work items with associated attributes.
The source code of large software products is typically organized into subsystems according to major functionality (database, user interface, and so on). Each subsystem contains source code files and documentation. A version control system maintains the source code and documentation versions. Common VCSs are the Concurrent Versioning System, 4 which is commonly used for open source software projects, and commercial systems, such as ClearCase, Continuus Change Management Suite, or Visual SourceSafe. We frequently deal with Source Code Control System and its descendants. 5 VCSs operate over a set of source code files. An atomic change or delta to the program text comprises the deleted lines and the lines added to make the change. Deltas are usually computed by a file-differencing algorithm (such as Unix diff), invoked by the VCS, which compares an older version of a file with the current version. Included with every delta is information such as the time it was made, the person making it, and a short comment describing it.
In addition to a VCS, most projects employ a change request management system that tracks MRs. Whereas deltas track changed lines of code, MRs are collections of deltas made for a single purpose-for example, to fix a simple defect. Some commonly used problem-tracking systems include ClearDDTS from Rational and the Extended Change Management System (ECMS). 6 Most commercial VCSs also support problem tracking. Usually, such systems associate a list of deltas with each MR.
There are several reasons for MRs, including fixing previous changes that caused a failure during testing or in the field and introducing new features to the existing system. Some MRs restructure the code to make it easier to understand and maintain. The latter activity is more common in heavily modified code, such as in legacy systems.
Based on informal interviews in several software development organizations within Lucent, we obtained the following guidelines for dividing work into MRs: a software release, all coordination happens within the release, whereas for an individual delta on a file, coordination is between the file's other deltas.
Changes made as part of an MR require tight internal coordination and are preferably done by a single developer. For example, a change to a function's parameters would require a change in function declaration, function definition, and all the places where the function is called. Conversely, coordination between MRs, although needed, typically does not represent as much coordination as do changes within one MR. The tight coordination needed within MRs suggests that they're the smallest work items that can be done independently of each other. In particular, MRs can be assigned to distinct development sites or distinct organizations. This hypothesis is supported by the evidence that MRs involving developers distributed across geographic locations take much longer to complete. 7 Based on the guidelines for dividing work into MRs described previously, the work items encompassing several MRs might reflect only a weak coupling among parts of the code that they modify. Consequently, such work items might be divided among several developers.
The tight coupling of work in an MR suggests the following measure of workitem-based coupling between entities in a software project. For two entities A and B, the number of MRs that result in changes to or activity by both A and B define the measure of absolute coupling. For example, if A and B represent two subsystems of the source code, the absolute measure of workitem coupling would be the number of MRs such that each MR changes the code in both subsystems. The coupling for two group of developers would be represented by the number of MRs such that each MR has at least one developer from each group assigned to it. A coupling between the code and a group of developers is defined in a similar fashion. To adjust for A and B's size, dividing the absolute measure by the total number of MRs that relate to A or B can provide measures of relative coupling.
Coordination needed to accomplish MRs is also embodied in other activities and in ways that aren't reflected in the preceding coupling measures. Examples are coordination among MRs in a feature or during system integration and testing.
Empirical evaluation of workcoupling measures
Let's now examine the work-coupling measures of a major telecommunications software project to investigate their relationship to the development interval (also known as project lead time or project development time). The project involved work in a complex area of telephony, where market requirements and standards are changing rapidly. Such conditions make coordinating the development work extremely difficult and subject to continuous change. Additionally, the product competes in an aggressive market-a situation that brings extreme time pressures to development work.
You can find a detailed study of the project elsewhere. 7 Here, we focus on coupling measures between different project sites (located in Germany, England, and India) and their relationship with development interval. We define work interval as the difference between the date of the last delta and the first delta for an MR. Such a measure is a good approximation of the period of time, or interval, that implementing the change requires.
For each MR, we determined whether the individuals associated with it were colocated or resided at more than one site. MRs that have individuals from more than one site are classified as multisite; the rest are classified as single-site. The ratio of multisite MRs to total MRs is a relative measure of MR coupling between sites; the ratio provides an approximation of the coordination needs between the sites.
The work-interval comparison in Table  1 considers MRs done over two yearsJuly 1997 to July 1999-that were nontrivial (required more than one delta). Because multisite MRs involve at least two people, to avoid bias we excluded singleperson MRs from the first comparison. Table 1 shows that approximately 18 percent of multiperson MRs are multisite and incur an average penalty of 7.6 days with 95-percent confidence interval of [3, 13] days. We can use the MR-coupling measure between sites (216 MRs) together with average interval penalty (7.6 days) and average number of participants in multiperson MRs (2.6) to obtain the total delay of The tight coordination needed within MRs suggests that they're the smallest work items that can be done independently of each other.
11.7 (7.6*216*2.6/365) person years (PY).
These data suggest that multisite MRs carry a significant penalty of increased work interval and that reducing the number of multisite MRs could reduce work interval by eliminating these delays. Work done by James Herbsleb and others indicates that, primarily, communication inefficiencies caused the longer development intervals. 7
Globalization: A problem of distributing software development Our main goal is to help project management make better-informed decisions through quantitative evaluation of possible consequences. We start by asking, "What work could be transferred from a primary site with resource shortages to a secondary site that has underutilized development resources?" To answer, we evaluate a particular transfer approach's costs and benefits and use an algorithm to find the best possible transfer. In studying such transfers in Lucent Technologies, we observed the following approaches being considered or used:
s Transfer by functionality, in which the ownership of a subsystem or set of subsystems is transferred. This was the most commonly applied approach in the software organizations we studied. Distributing development among different sites by functional area ensures that each site will have its own domain expertise and therefore require only a small-to medium-sized development group that could be trained relatively quickly. The main disadvantage is that adding new functionality might require using experts from several sites, thereby increasing the need to coordinate feature work between sites. s Transfer by localization, in which developers modify the software product locally for a local market. developers transfer older releases primarily for the maintenance phase when they no longer expect to add new features to the release. This makes more resources available for developing new functionality at the site uninvolved in the maintenance phase. The disadvantages include a potential decrease in quality and increase in problem resolution intervals because the site maintaining the product hasn't participated in the design and implementation of the functionality they maintain. Communication needs between the original site and the maintaining site might increase when difficult maintenance problems require the original site's expertise.
The globalization problem-the difficulty of distributing development among several sites-is multifaceted, involving trade-offs in training needs, utilization of available expertise, and risk assessment, as well as a number of social and organizational factors. 8 Although we focus on the ways to mini- 
Qualitative factors
Globalization might lead to transfer of work that is in some way undesirable to the primary site. The last three globalization approaches noted in the preceding section reflect different types of undesirable work, such as localization, maintenance (often referred to as current engineering), testing, and tools support. We observed several instances of functionality transfer (the first approach), where the areas undesirable to the primary site are transferred. (Of course, they might have been transferred for other reasons as well.)
The decision to transfer work might involve informal risk-management strategies, especially if the transfer is to a secondary site that hasn't worked with the primary site before or had problems working with the primary site in the past. The risk-management strategies consist of identifying work that isn't critical to the overall project in general and to the primary site in particular so that the completion of the project (especially the work in the primary location) would not be catastrophically affected by potential delays or quality problems at the secondary site. Examples of such "noncritical" work include simulation environments, development-tool enhancements, current engineering work, and parts of regression testing. To some extent, the risk management can be done by transferring a functional area, such as a part of operations, administration, and management.
For the work transfer to be successful, the receiving location needs appropriate training. If the work involves knowing the fine points of legacy systems, the primary site must expect to offer significant training. Such a situation is likely to arise if the maintenance or testing stages are transferred. The amount of training might be especially high if the secondary location has high programmer turnover and therefore must continuously retrain personnel. The training needs vary depending on how specialized the work is.
Quantitative evaluation criteria
Although there are a number of dimensions to costs and benefits, we focus on quantifying several aspects of the globalization problem. We propose two globalization scenarios:
s when an organization evaluates the competing globalization factors, and s when an organization generates globalization solutions.
The most common globalization approach that we have seen is to divide functionality among the locations. We quantify a number of factors for that approach. Work coupling. Work items spanning multiple locations tend to introduce coordination overheads and associated delays. Consequently, having as few of such work items as possible is desirable. This criterion can be measured by the number of MRs that modify both the candidate and the complementary parts of the software. That number is the measure of absolute coupling between the candidate and the rest of the system. Chunks are the candidates that minimize this measure, because they have the minimal amount of coupling to the rest of the code base. In addition to predicting future coordination needs, assessing the candidate part of software's current coordination overhead is important. Organizations can make that assessment by counting the MRs which involve participants from multiple locations. Figure 2 compares two globalization candidates. Each candidate is represented by a list of files that people involved in the globalization decision review. Both candidates start with approximately the same degree of relative coupling, but Candidate 1's relative coupling tends to decrease in time whereas Candidate 2's tends to increase. Additionally, Candidate 1 requires considerably more multisite MRs than candidate 2. Consequently, Candidate 1 appears to be significantly better for distribution than Candidate 2.
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Amount of effort. When assigning a part of the code to a remote location, it is important to ensure that the effort needed on that part of the code matches the candidate location's development-resource capacity. It is also important that the candidate embodies some minimal amount of work; transferring a candidate that requires only a trivial amount of effort might not be worthwhile.
The organization can estimate the amount of work that a candidate needs by assessing that candidate's historical effort trends. Assuming that a developer spends roughly equal amounts of effort for each delta, adding the proportions of deltas each developer completed on the candidate during that year can give an approximation of the total effort spent during a year. For example, a developer who completed 100 deltas in a year, 50 of which apply to a particular candidate, would contribute .5 technical head-count years to the candidate. (The scale of effort is thus in terms of PY.) In our experience, resources of between 10 and 20 PY were available in the remote locations, roughly corresponding to a group reporting to a technical manager. The assumption that each delta (done by the same programmer) carries equal amount of effort is only a rough approximation. In fact, in a number of software projects, a delta that fixes a bug requires more effort than a delta that adds new functionality. 9 However, in our problem the approximation of equal effort per delta is reasonable because there is fairly large prediction noise (because the effort spent on a candidate might vary over time). Furthermore, each programmer is likely to have a mixture of different deltas in the candidate, averaging out the distinctions in effort among the different types of deltas. In cases when managers need more precise estimates, models are available 9 that could help find a more precise effort for each delta.
Learning curves. When a chunk of code is transferred to developers who are unfamiliar with the product, the developers might need to substantially adjust their effort. In one of the projects we studied, a typical rule of thumb was that the remote new team would reach full productivity was 12 months. Figure  3 presents an empirical estimate of such a curve. The productivity is measured by the number of deltas a developer completes in a month. We shifted the time for each developer to show their first delta occurring in month one, which let us calculate productivity based on the developer's experience with the transferred code. The figure shows that the time to reach full productivity (flat learning curve) is approximately 15 months. Because developers in this project train for three months before starting work, the total time to reach full productivity is 18 months.
Algorithm to find the best candidates
We also investigated ways to generate candidates that optimize a desired criterion.
Organizations can compare such automatically generated alternatives to existing candidates using qualitative and quantitative evaluations.
Based on the previous analysis, we have the following criteria for evaluating candidates:
s The number of MRs that modify both Because the first two criteria both measure the number of undesirable MRs, we can minimize the difference between them. In other words, let A be the number of multisite MR's at present, and let B be the number of multisite MRs after the organization transfers the candidate to a remote site. The increase in multisite MRs because of such a transfer can be expressed by the difference:
B -A. The number B can be approximated by the number of MR's that cross the candidate's boundary (the first criterion). The number A represents multisite MRs that are entirely within a candidate, and, presumably, they will become single-site MRs once the organization transfers the candidate to a new location (the second criterion).
The algorithm generates possible candidates and selects the best according to the desired criterion. We use a variation of simulated annealing, 10, 11 whereby new candidates are generated iteratively from a current candidate. The algorithm accepts the generated candidate as the current candidate with a probability that depends on whether the evaluation criteria for the generated candidate are better than for the current candidate.
As input to the algorithm, we provide a set of files or modules; each file is associated with an effort in PY for the prior year (calculated as described previously). Another input consists of a set of MRs, in which each MR is associated with the list of files it modifies and with an indicator of whether it is a multisite MR. Finally, we provide a range of effort in PY for the candidate. Initially, the algorithm generates a candidate by randomly selecting modules until it gets within the bounds of the specified effort.
The new candidate is generated iteratively, where the iteration involves randomly choosing one of three steps:
s Add a module to the candidate set by randomly selecting modules from the system's complement until one emerges that does not violate the effort boundary conditions. s Delete a module from the candidate set by randomly selecting modules to delete from the candidate until one emerges that does not violate the effort boundary conditions. s Exchange modules by randomly selecting one module from the candidate and one from the complement until the exchange does not violate the effort boundary conditions.
Once the new candidate is generated, the algorithm evaluates the criterion of interest (coupling to the rest of the system) and compares it to the current candidate's value. If the criterion is improved, the algorithm accepts the new candidate as the current candidate; if not, the algorithm accepts the new candidate as the current candidate with a probability p < 1. This probability p is related to the annealing temperature, which can be decreased with the number of iterations to speed the convergence. Because the computation speed wasn't a challenge for us, we chose to keep the p always above 1/3 to make sure that the algorithm explores the entire solution space without getting stuck in a local minimum. If the current criterion improves upon the criterion value obtained in any step before the iteration, the current candidate and the criterion are recorded as the best solution. This ends the iteration.
In practice, we use a slight modification of the algorithm, in which we record optimal candidates for different effort bounds during a single run of the algorithm. Of the two candidates in Figure 2 , the first is optimal among candidates consuming approximately 10 PY per year, and the second is optimal among candidates consuming approximately 20 PY per year. 
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S
oftware-development teams could use similar techniques to compare the chunks and the modularity of the code-that is, to check if the work items match the source code directory structure, which typically represents the software's modularity. In large software systems, the alignment between work items and organizational and software structures answers several important practical questions:
s What is the current work structure, and does it match the initial architecture? s Do the current work and software structures match the organizational structure? s Does the current work structure match the organization's geographic distribution? s How do we define a piece of software so that it is and remains an independent chunk that developers could develop or change independently: Is it a file, directory, or some other entity?
Our approach applies to any project in which change data have been accumulated. Even in so-called greenfield projects, the development proceeds by incremental change so that once the project has produced a substantial amount of code, the algorithm could be applied to the change data. The same technique applies to other areas, including distributing work to contractors in the same country or assessing an existing distribution.
Because of our strong emphasis on independent changeability, we think about what we have done as exposing the empirical information hiding a software system's structure. As a system evolves, decisions that are embodied in the code's structure become intertwined such that they are dependent on each other; a change to one usually means a change to the others. Evolution of the system drives the formation of chunks. The challenge for the software architect is to construct a modular design where the modules and the chunks closely correspond to each other throughout the system's lifetime.
